State College Students Visit Museum of Modern Art

Thirty-five students from Bloomsburg State Teachers College accompanied by two art instructors, Miss Edith Zinn and Mrs. Myrri Krieger, visited the Museum of Modern Art today (Tuesday, April 26) as part of a program to broaden their interests and cultural background.

Among the exhibitions they saw were paintings and sculptures from the Museum's Collection, arranged chronologically to give a history of modern European and American art from 1875 to the present, a selection of chairs, china and household objects from the Design Collection, also covering about the same period, and a sampling from the Print and Photography Collections.

The major loan exhibition on view which they visited was Claude Monet: Seasons and Motifs, a large exhibition of Monet's landscapes emphasizing those representing a single motif in several versions, at different hours of the day or seasons of the year.

They examined a 13'7" x 6' x 5'2" high model of the additional wing the Museum plans to build at the conclusion of its 30th Anniversary Fund Drive and walked through the Sculpture Garden and saw an outdoor show, three structures by Buckminster Fuller: a radome and two experimental projects.

The students on the field trip were: Margaret Deeter, Letty Ritter, Carol Stinson, Alberto Piriono, Serilyn Martin, Donna Marts, Charlotte Hopper, Dorothy Huffman, Patricia Walters, Rebecca Burke, Louise Catino, Alma Miller, Barbara Acacio, Joan Dennen, Linda Denison, Sarah Creasy, Patricia Price, Judith Zartman, Judith Zlonts, Mary Ellen Roberts, Frances Finn, Theresa Biogliotti, Carolyn Pierotti, Carole Boeblcr, Nancy Campbell, Joanne Kazmaraak, Phyllis Shoemaker, Susan Rhodamayer, Shirley, Smelits, Connie Stivers, Judy Travitz, Patricia Wadsworth, Judy Runkke, Carol Wetzel.

For additional information please contact Elizabeth Shaw, Publicity Director, Museum of Modern Art, 11 West 53rd Street, New York 19, New York. CI 5-8900.